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Turn heads and corners  
with Alloy wheels
Ultra modern and lightweight, Alloy wheels enhance your X-trail’s look making it more 
sophisticated and sleek. These wheels also bring better control and precision turns 
perfect for navigating narrow city streets or off-roading trails.

Nissan Select Accessories

Kogarashi Winter Road Wheel* 

A - 18" Alloy wheel WRW - Black 

B - 18" Alloy wheel WRW - Silver 

Ideal cost efficient alloys wheels for your X-Trail. Recommended for winter season as it is 
made to cope with cold weather conditions and impacts of salt, chemicals and grit.

Choose Nissan designed  
accessories for your Nissan

Nissan accessories meet the high standard we set for all of our cars. 
They enhance the overall feel, function and look of The All New Nissan X-Trail. Take a look 
at the wide selection available, and choose the items that best suit your driving needs 
and experience.

*To be equipped with winter tires if required as per local regulations.
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UK-non specific

Look extra sharp with Nissan exterior styling
Add sleek touches to your X-Trail to make it even more eye-catching. 
Attention to detail with these accessories will upgrade your ride.

Nissan Genuine Accessories

A - Trunk Upper Finisher
Highlight your X-Trail’s distinctive rear styling with a chrome trunk upper finisher. 

B - Front under cover 
Complete the SUV look by adding the Stylish Front under cover.
Fitted on top of the OE styling plate. 

C - Rear bumper protector
Designed to help prevent scratches and scuffs when loading cargo. 

D - Air intake finisher 
Enchance the front profile of the X-trail.
Available in the same color as the Front under cover.
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GC - Mudguards (Rear) 
Save your X-Trail from an unwelcomed mud bath. 
Add value and style while helping to protect the sides 
of your vehicle.

D - Side Steps
Complete that SUV look by adding side steps 
specifically made to assist in vehicle entry and exit.

A - Ground Welcome Light
External ground lighting gives a sense of security with 
lights that brighten up the area beneath and around 
your vehicle. It also switches on when you press the 
key fob / the entry button or open the doors. 

B - LED Fog lamp
These LED front fog lights offer maximum visibility 
and safety in foggy and misty weather.

Exterior utility & lighting keep your X-Trail on point
Customise your X-Trail with additional accessories that make it uniquely yours and enhance your driving 
experience from added lamps to welcome lighting.

Nissan Genuine Accessories

E - Hood Deflector
Genuine Nissan Hood Deflector deflects airflow over the hood to help keep dirt, insects, and road debris from 
damaging your X-Trail.

F - Side Window Deflector
Stylish, Genuine Nissan Side-Window Deflectors help to fight glare and reduce wind noise within your X-Trail.

Nissan Select Accessories

G - Rear Hatch light 
The LED light which illuminates the open trunk automatically is also detachable for use as a handy torch or 
inspection light.
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Transport all your gear 
for weekend adventures 
Whether you’re hitching a caravan or trailer, 
or you just need to attach a few bikes, we have 
towbars, carriers and TEKs that are specially 
designed for your X-Trail for maximum 
compatibility, functionality and safety.

Nissan Select Accessories

A - Ski carrier up to 6 pairs* 
Carry up to 6 sets of skis securely and 
conveniently. 

B - Bike carrier Towbar mounted 
13 pins 2 bikes - Foldable - Euroride.
7 pins 2 bikes - Foldable - Euroride.

C - E-bike carrier 
The e-Bike carrier is designed to carry a 
combination of normal and e-Bikes.

*For vehicle with roof rails only.

*Towing capacity will vary depending on vehicle specification.
**For vehicle with roof rails only.

F - Cross bars for roof railing**

G - Large roof box** 
Carry luggage safely and securely with our 
aerodynamic roof boxes. Includes QuickFix 
System for enhanced ease of use.
Available in Small, Medium or Large.

Nissan Genuine Accessories

Towbar

Towbars for a perfect fit and long-lasting performance. 
Genuine Towbars are tested with the actual vehicle to 
exceed all European approval standards. Nissan towbars 
are engineered to match the designated towing capacity 
of each powertrain. Our range includes both fixed and 
easily-removable towbars.

D - Fixed towbar*

E - Removable Towbar with TEK Pin*
Tek pins are electric systems that ensure safe performance 
under maximum electric loading even in the worst weather.
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Protect your car with added interior styling
Add extra protection to your car with interior details that keep it neat and looking like new. 
Your car is ready for anything with these added accessories.

Nissan Genuine Accessories

Kick plates

Designed to protect from scuff marks caused 
by footwear. Made with quality aluminum 
brushed finish.

A - Illuminated Kick plates 
Easy to clean, they help protect your car from 
scratches and other wear.

B - Illuminated Kick plates (Premium Solution)
Installed in just 10 minutes, this illuminated 
entry guard protects from scuff marks while 
adding a truly premium touch.

C - Luggage entry guard
Designed to protect your X-Trail from 
scratches at the boot entry point while 
loading and unloading cargo.
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Textile

A - Luxury - front & rear set RHD
TUFT: 750g/m2 Black with sintered felt backing.

B - Velours - front & rear set RHD
TUFT: 450g/m2 Black with sintered felt backing.

C - Rubber mats RHD
Thickness: 62-67mm.

Nissan Genuine Accessories

Designed for your safety, floor clips prevent mats from 
moving and interfering with pedal operations. These mats 
will protect your vehicle from mud & dirt, at the same time 
enhancing the premiumness & comfort of your X-Trail.

Revel in added comfort with  
Nissan interior utility accessories
Keep the inside of New X-Trail looking new with our range of interior protection accessories.

Trunk

D - Cargo area organiser
Don’t waste time by not knowing where your things are. These clever storage solutions keep everything tidy and 
well protected.

E - Full trunk protection
Complete protection for your trunk against spills, mud and other messy situations.
Designed to protect your car from pet fur, luggage movement and to prevent scratches. 

F - Reversible Trunkliner
One side of this easy to remove liner is hardwearing velour, the other is easy clean rubber – ideal for carrying pets 
or muddy garden waste.

All the accessories may vary depending on vehicle specification.
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C - Premium air purifier 
Cleans the air in the cabin, removing pollen, 
odors, viruses, bacteria and other particles.

A - Key tracker 
Uses Bluetooth technology to connect to your phone
so you can always find your keys and vice versa.

B - Cool box 
Ideal for keeping drinks and food cool on longer journeys.

Additional accessories  
complete the package
Stay on top of your X-Trail game with these finishing accessories ideal for those always on the go and in need 
of the little extras. 

Nissan Select Accessories



Roof box Ranger 90 (340L/1100x800x400mm/50kg) KE734RAN90**

Bike carrier Steel (standard version) KE73880100

Bike carrier Towbar mounted 13 pins 2 bikes - Foldable - Euroride KE73870213

Bike carrier Towbar mounted 7 pins 2 bikes - Foldable - Euroride KE73870207

TTrack adaptor for Bike carrier steel (KE738-80100) KE73799933

NISSAN SELECT ACCESSORIES - WHEELS
18" Alloy wheel WRW black KB4096R300BZ

18" Alloy wheel WRW silver KB4096R300

NISSAN SELECT ACCESSORIES - LIGHTING
Rear Hatch light KB93000170

NISSAN SELECT ACCESSORIES - INTERIOR UTILITY
Door edge protection Film (set of 2) KB53790100

NISSAN SELECT ACCESSORIES - TRANSPORT
E-bike carrier - RHD KB7387131R

Bike carrier Luxury (high quality version) KB73880010**

NISSAN SELECT ACCESSORIES - UTILITY
Key tracker KB23099900

Air purifier KB27299900

Cool box - 20L KS93000080

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES - WHEELS
Lock-nut KE40989951

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES - LIGHTING
LED Fog lamp c/o OE Gass-Kit

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES - INTERIOR STYLING
Illuminated Kick plates (Premium solution) - XT logo G69505RA0A

Illuminated Kick plates (Standard solution) (EPWR only) KE9676R541

LED bulb kit Interior KS2625S010

Cargo illumination (trunk lights) (LED bulbs) KS2625S220

Interior Illumination (ambient Lighting) B64006RA0A

Luggage entry guard KE9676R100

Ground welcome lighting B66406RN0B

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES - INTERIOR UTILITY
Textile - Luxury - Front & rear set - RHD KE7556R080

Floor Mats Luxury - RHD - e-Power KE7556RE80

Floor Mats Velour - RHD - e-Power KE7556RE00

Rubber Mats - RHD - e-Power KE7586RE00

Full trunk protection KS9655M5E0

Trunkliner reversible KE9656R0S0**

Cargo area organizer T99C25ZW0A

Cargo barrier T99C86RR0A

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES - EXTERIOR STYLING
Rear Bumper Protector KE6206R100

Trunk Upper Finisher KE7916R050

Mirror caps - Chrome KE9606R030

Front Under Cover G58906RN0A

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES - EXTERIOR UTILITY 
Hood Deflector F58606RN0A

Mudguards (FR) T99J26RR0A

Mudguards (RR) T99J26RR0E

Air Intake Finisher F20706RA0A

Side Window Deflector H08006RN0A

Side Step K61106RA0A

NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES - TRANSPORT
Fixed tow Bar KE5006R500*

Removable Tow Bar KE5006R510*

Fixed tow Bar kit KE5KT6R500

Removable Tow Bar kit KE5KT6R510

TEK 7 pins KE5056R002

TEK 13 pins KE5056R012

Cross bars for roof railing KE7326R510**

Small roof box - Black - Quick fixing - Double opening KE734380BK**

Medium roof box - Black - Quick fixing - Double opening KE734480BK**

Large roof box - Black - Quick fixing - Double opening KE734630BK**

NISSAN X-Trail  
Ordering information

*Available for ordering until December 2022.
**Accessory availability will depend on vehicle specification. Please contact your dealer for further 
information.

Accessories and any additional equipment fitted by the customer may have an impact on the 
communicated range figures of the car. Nissan Genuine Accessories are covered by the new
vehicle warranty of 3 years/100,000kms (whatever comes first), if fitted by a Nissan dealer or Nissan 
repairer before Vehicle Handover or during the new vehicle warranty period. Genuine. Accessories fitted 
outside of the new vehicle warranty period or by a Third Party or by the Customer are only covered 
by the Nissan Genuine Parts and Accessories Warranty of 12 months/unlimited mileage.

 Nissan Select Accessories provided by Nissan approved partners. They are providing warranty under 
their terms and conditions, which are one year warranty minimum. For further details please contact 
your Nissan dealer.
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